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Dear friends of the Healing Animals Organisation

Where do I start as this edition is jam packed with wonderful and inspiring animal volunteering
campaigns, real life animal healing stories and amazing fundraising activities for animals in need.                     
I have been blown away with the love, devotion and purpose to help all creatures great and small.
Sandwiched in between, read about NEW Diplomas, courses and fundraising you may wish to enrol     
in for 2023 to enhance and hone your healing skills.

Wherever you are in the World you can always keep connected with our “HAO Healing Tribe” and
join us on the first Tuesday of the month live Zoom animal healing evenings. Every month your £8
donation goes towards an animal charity/rescue operation we are involved in.                                     
Each month we will have an animal joining us live on Zoom to give healing and intuitive 
communication. During these special evenings our collective healing consciousness is very powerful 
as we come together as a united Love for all animals and all those in need of healing on our distant 
healing lists. This also includes you! Self-care is paramount for all of us.                                                                       
Never feel alone in your healing work as you are always welcome to join us and feel the HAO healing 
vibe.

All my love Elizabeth Whiter XX Principal Healing Animals Organisation

ZOOM Animal Healing and Creative Meditation         
for you to join in £8 

Proceeds to animal rescue centres. To attend and donate at:- 

https://www.healinganimals.org/healing-animals-organisation-fundraising/ 

The first Tuesday of the month 7- 8.30pm 2023:      

3rd Jan, 7th Feb, 7th March, 4th April, 2nd May, 6th June,    

4th July, 1st Aug, 5th Sept,  3rd Oct, 7th Nov,  5th Dec

This is a self-development class where you can perfect your meditation, 
creative visualisation skills and proce ss your emotions in a safe and 
magical location with fellow healers. Halt the chattering mind and take 
time out from phones and computers. Share experiences with like-
minded people, ground our channelled thoughts and set intentions.  
The monthly distant healing circle is fast becoming a very powerful 
healing tool to galvanise us and hone our healing skills. 

Email elizabeth@healinganimals.org for the live Zoom link 

Look out and scroll down for HAO 2023 
Diplomas - CPD Workshops - short courses 
Calendar of Events -  Meditation Evenings 
ZOOM Tutorials and HAO fundraising  

Spaces available
1yr Diploma in Animal Healing and Communication 

January 2023

1yr Diploma in Equine Healing and Communication

March 2023

Vocational animal and equine modules held in Sussex 
Please email me at elizabeth@healinganimals.org

or detailed prospectus and application form

CPD HAO Mindfulness Diploma
with Diane Stanton
Chealsfield 14/15 &16th April 2023

A Wonderful Mindful Living Diploma that offers you 
insightful awareness, understanding and increased 
inner confidence. The Mindfulness Diploma has 
been created to offer HAO participants the core 
practices of Mindfulness within your own practice 
and to facilitate Mindfulness sessions with clients.

This Diploma offers a unique opportunity to work in a 
student-centred group with a maximum of 6 
participants.
There will be self-study online learning in March to 
prepare you for the exciting and rewarding face to 
face training in April.

Please Email for a prospectus.
elizabeth@healinganimals.org 

https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/
https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/
https://www.healinganimals.org/healing-animals-organisation-fundraising/
https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/
https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/
https://www.healinganimals.org/tree-love-meditations/


DIPLOMA IN ANIMAL HEALING �,:=)ij 
and COMMUNICATION '(t�wi�t� 

Join us and Train hands on Professional Certified 
Vocational one-year part time Diploma 
in Animal Healing and Communication 

upon graduation be recognised as an insured 

Animal and Communication Healer with 

the Healing Animals Organisation 
Helping animals to heal themselves 

We are a training School and offer the following courses 

Diploma in Equine Healing and Communication 

Diploma in Small Animal Sensory and Food Enrichment 

Diploma in Equine Sensory and Food Enrichment 

Relax HAOK9 Massage 

Relax HAO Equine Massage 

Primate and Wildlife Sensory Enrichment 

For a 2023 Prospectus 

please email 

elizabeth@healinganimals.org 

www.healinganimals.org 
Pioneering Animal Healing School since 2005 

West Sussex UK
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DIPLOMA IN EQUINE HEALING 

and COMMUNICATION 
Join us and Train hands on Professional Certified 

Vocational one-year part time Diploma in Equine Healing 

and Communication upon graduation be recognised as an 

insured Equine and Communication Healer 

with the Healing Animals Organisation 
DIPLOMA IN EQUINE HEALING COURSE DATES SUSSEX 

Foundation day+ Module 10-13 March 2022 

Module 1 - 2 - 5 June 2022 
Module 2 - 25 - 29 August 2022 

Testimonial 

Wow! What an amazing 4 days! The final 5-day module of the Equine 
Healing diploma was absolutely inspiring, Elizabeth Whiter had put in 

so much of her own energy and thought into the course work, the 
meditations, and the practical work. It was a privilege to work with so 
many wonderlul animals, and I feel nothing can beat the level of 

practical experience and insight obtained with Liz·s face to face 
"--J<.o..l courses. Or Alison G. 

1(�1 For a 2022 Prospectus

E-!.� please email 

elizabeth@healinganimals.org 

www.healinganimals.org 
Pioneering Animal Healing School since 2005 
Principal Elizabeth Whiter MHAO MNFSH IIZ ITEC WSA West Sussex UK 
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 RELAX HAO EQUINE MASSAGE 

This could be YOU!

The RELAX HAO EQUINE MASSAGE course     
dovetails beautifully with the Diploma in Equine and is 

being very well received by equine rescue centres, 
private stables, riding schools, and individual clients. 

We ran a RELAX HAO EQUINE MASSAGE
fundraiser demos at Moorcroft Race Horse Rehab 

Centre in 2021. Great for equine healers to add this
modality to their toolkit and combine healing with 

equine massage. If you have completed the Diploma 
in Equine and would like to join the HAO Equine 

Massage course please email me at     
elizabeth@healinganimals.org for more details. 

RELAX HAOK9 MASSAGE®  

This could be YOU!

This extra healing modality for our canine friends is 
extremely popular and books up fast    

Please email me at elizabeth@healinganimals.org 
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Dr Rohini Sathish BVSC & AH MSC MRCVS Chief Veterinary 
Adviser MHAO has this to say... 

“As a veterinary surgeon and animal lover, I greatly 
welcome HAO graduates and students to volunteer their 
services to animals in rescue and rehabilitation. Team 
work is everything! Don’t hold back, follow your dreams 
and share your healing skills with animals in your care.   
I look forward to seeing you on an HAO outreach project 
soon!”  

Holistic Integrative Veterinary Surgeon & Co Author You Can Heal Your Pet 

mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org
mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org


Diploma in Equine Sensory Enrichment 2023
AnimalChoices® Equine Practitioner

This is a unique course for HAO graduates and current students of the Diploma in     
Equine Healing based on the extensive training, twenty five years+ experience and work 
undertaken by Elizabeth Whiter in her international sensory equine practice. This will be 
a fun and inspiring course on Equine Sensory and Food Enrichment for general      
wellbeing.  

The practical 4 day training course in July is combined with 
online tutorials and an E-Learning  module.  Students can 
also help equine owners and carers make an informed 
choice about the sensory and nutritional benefits of equine 
self-selection  using  culinary herb infused oils, hydrosols, 
tree browse,  fresh/dried herbage and specific plant     
remedies on this course. 

Email elizabeth@healinganimals.org for further information 
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This could be YOU!
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Elizabeth offers Sensory 
Enrichment to a rescue Donkey at 

Moorcroft

https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/


Diploma in Animal Healing 2022 Memories

https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/


•

Equine Diploma 2022 Memories



Equine Sensory Enrichment Memories 2022



Sensory Enrichment Monkey Haven Memories
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RELAX HAOK9 MASSAGE® Memories
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Sponsored Walks by the Students 2022 

More Fundraising in 2022

A massive thank you to the Healing Animals Organisation Diploma students who completed their 
sponsored fundraiser walk for Paws Animal Charity. They raised one thousand pounds for a much 
loved animal charity where we volunteer our healing and enrichment services.  HAO have been 
volunteering at Paws for 14 years. Again a massive thank you to the HAO Diploma students who 
raised £832 in May for Lindsay's Animal School. Stacy, founder of Paws and Lindsay is over the 
moon as times are tough, especially for many small animal charities, who are seeing a rise in 
animals,  being brought to the  centres for rehoming ♥ 

GONG CONCERT FUNDRAISERS 2022
“Thank you so much for the transfer of £300 donation from the 
Gong bath for the bats last week, please thank all those lovely 
people for contributing. You and they know how much my bats will 
appreciate the mealworms that will buy. The support of HAO means 
a lot to me, both morally and financially” Amanda  Bat Hospital

Gong Bath Fundraiser for ELI ; A fantastic and glorious evening 
with many gorgeous Healing Animals Organisation healers who 
attended our ELI Animal Gong Fundraiser last night. We raised 
in excess of £500.

Thank you to everybody who came to the Gong Concert Fundraiser 
for Moorcroft Equine Rehab Centre last night. We raised £500 
Thank you to Liz, Charlotte, Saffron, Lindsey, Adele, Brian and 
many more...These Gong events are a wonderful opportunity for 
you to relax, recharge and meet like minded animal friends 



 Erika HAO graduate organises a volunteer trip to an 
animal sanctuary in France 

In October I led a small group of HAO healers on a trip to Mudita  

Sanctuary; a vegan sanctuary nestled in the picturesque countryside in 

the Dordogne region of France. It is home to nearly 100 rescued     

animals.

Chickens dance beneath the feet of a blind horse who grazes near the 
house. Pigs, sheep and roosters enjoy sleepy naps together in the 
meadow. Two gentle and enormous steers move silently across a field 
dotted with grazing ponies and horses.

Dogs and cats share beds with the occasional chicken who has decided to 

spend the day in the dining room. Goats and donkeys explore the wood-

lands. Rabbits rest in a sun filled room and Carlos, the pigeon, flies home 

each night to put himself to bed in his aviary. There is a harmony here in 

this place where the people are there to serve the animals. 

This is their sanctuary.

It was an excellent opportunity to practice our varied 

skills including energy healing, sensory enrichment and massage. 

We were able to experience the varied energies of the different species 

and truly connect with the animals that we felt drawn to. The animals  

enjoyed their enrichments, found peace in the healings and soaked up all 

of the love and attention that was being given to them. Ariane, the founder 

of Mudita, was very grateful for our work and we were able to introduce 

some new ideas that will enhance the great work that is already being 

done there by her and her small team of helpers.

Volunteering is our way of giving back and connecting with people who are 

helping animals.

Mudita is unique in that it gives sanctuary to animals who are traditionally 

farmed. By connecting people with these animals a greater     

understanding is built that we are all sentient beings deserving of respect, 

kindness and the right to live lives free from pain and suffering. 

What an honour it was to offer healing to such beautiful creatures and 

their guardian at Mudita Sanctuary.

To learn more about Mudita Sanctuary visit: muditasanctuary.org
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https://muditasanctuary.org/


Why volunteering is important as part of our role as 

animal healers by Lindsey HAO graduate

Having the opportunity to travel to Mudita sanctuary to offer healing and sensory 

enrichment to all the beautiful animals was a dream for me.  This is the first 

sanctuary I’ve had the opportunity to visit following my HAO graduation and the 

limitations that Covid brought with it.

We started the day with a walk from our cottage to the main house, on route 

through paddocks with grazing sheep, pigs, and goats. Arriving at the main 

house we were greeted by Ariane and her three young volunteers together with 

Vali and Ruby, two of the dogs who eagerly greeted us on arrival.

We were given a whistle stop tour of the grounds and introduced to the horses, 

ponies and Shetlands, learning a little about each of them as we went along.  

We then met two huge steers Hermes and Chronos, and their guardian Ariane, 

looking so petite beside these gentle boys.

We were on a mission to treat as many animals in our short stay. I feel blessed 

to be here as part of HAO and how wonderful that all these animals live so 

peacefully in each other’s worlds.

Day one we started off with lovely Sandy, the blind horse who spends his days 
in the vast garden area near the house. Liz offered Sandy a variety of     

enrichments that he absolutely loved, tucking into the linseed meal,     

wheatgrass and other nutritious enrichments. Anything he didn’t finish,     

the chickens were happy to get in on the session.

This was an opportunity to show Ariane and her wonderful volunteers first-hand 
what they would be able to offer the animals after we had left. A suitcase filled 

with a mobile apothecary in the wheelbarrow and Liz at the helm, we headed off 

to the stable area to meet the rest of the horses, ponies and Shetlands.  In the 

stable area, Yuki a beautiful rescued horse took the opportunity to be centre of 

attention and a wonderful teacher showing everyone just how it should be done! 

It was great to see the volunteers taking so much interest, asking questions and 

getting actively involved and being so keen in what they could be offering too.  

This is what so much of this is about - leaving behind something that is easy for 
those carers to follow on with.   

Day 2 Liz and I headed off to the horses while they were in their stables to offer 
them all a sensory session, the Shetlands were outside but still keen to be     

involved and they were soaking up the hydrosols with a couple of them really 

processing and going off into their own worlds.  Hermes was also happy to sniff 

the rose and neroli - I’ve never seen a cow do the flehem response before -
wonderful.  Guidy had a more intense person session with healing - he struggles 
to lift his head so couldn’t lean over the stable door to receive any-thing.      
Being able to adapt and personalise the healing needed by each Individual was 

precious.  

In the afternoon we all went off to work with one of the animals that Ariane had 

highlighted specifically as needing healing, Vali, one of the dogs and I chose a 

beautiful spot in the shade of the autumn sun beneath a beautiful oak tree for a 

wonderful healing session.     

Ariane is incredible, her life revolves around the animals and she relies solely on 
volunteers (one soon to become staff) and if none are there she could be     
looking after over 100 animals on her own - certainly no mean feat.
Being able to come here is just the beginning for HAO and Mudita and enables 
HAO graduates and students to volunteer and grow this relationship and offer 
support and future fundraising opportunities.
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How about volunteering abroad in 2023 with HAO?
Charlotte HAO graduate shares her latest animal sanctuary 

experience in France

In October this year I felt privileged to spend some days volunteering my time  

at Mudita Animal Sanctuary in France with Liz, Lindsey and Erika. 

This was a  welcomed break away to connect with many beautiful rescued farm 

animals and to my surprise a rescued Romanian dog called Vali! Mudita is a 

beautiful sanctuary where many different species co-exist and live in harmony 
together. It was wonderful to see the animals self-selecting sensory enrichment 
and  really loving their energy healing sessions. 

As HAO energy healers it was grounding to be surrounded by these sentient 

beings, luscious fields and trees in what felt like the middle of nowhere.     

It was good for our own well-being and we were in our little bubble for some 
days away from the hustle and bustle of life. As we were working with as many 

animals as possible it was important we looked after our own wellbeing as it 

meant long days and at times it was emotional but it was so rewarding. 

It’s been brilliant to hear how they’ve been getting on since our trip. I feel it’s so 

important for us to offer our time and skills to animal sanctuaries like Mudita, 

especially grass root charities that rely solely on volunteers and donations. 

Times are hard and the more of us who can help the better. 

There are so many organisations out there in the world who are crying out for 

our help. It doesn’t have to be a shelter on the other side of the world, there 

might be one just down the road from you!

If you would like to volunteer at Mudita in 2023 please email 

elizabeth@healinganimals.org for more information



Cori nne International HAO graduate volunteers most weeks 
at a cat rescue in Italy  

Corinne has been a volunteer at the "Oasi Felina" in Trieste, at Cat Rescue 

Center in Italy for several years.

She volunteers every week in this magnificent place, where more than 100 cats 

find hospitality. The Oasi's managers (Ada and Michela) do a wonderful job of   

taking care of all the cats, giving them food, cleaning, health care and above all 

love and dedication.

Since Corinne became a graduate from Healing Animal Organisation, she offers 

the Oasi's cats the benefits of Healing, as well as holistic therapy, bringing good 

energy to both the animals and the people present.

"I graduated in Animal Healing because I wanted to give more conscious attention 

to the cats of the Oasi. I was looking for a serious and complete path, where to 

learn how to manage certain situations, and how to make animals feel better.

I am very happy to have found (by accident!) Elizabeth, and each time I come to 

England I am looking forward to learning something new from her.

This path not only gave me the necessary tools, but above all the courage to step 

forward in certain situations concerning animals."

RIDING FOR THE DISABLED

Animal Magic by Sarah HAO graduate

Animal Magic was a TV series I watched as a child which even at a very young age 
reinforced my already deep rooted empathy and love of all animals. My qualification 
as a vet nurse became redundant when there was no work and I moved into business 
in various roles. In 2020 having had merkel and breast cancer, then injuries from a car 
crash all causing trauma, I was out of work and at an impasse.  A friend just 
happened to hear from another friend about HAO.  I did some research and was 
blown away by what I read.  Here was a group of people lead by Liz who had the 
same passion I had for so many years.  I immediately signed up for the one year 
Diploma.  I cannot describe the pure joy that this has brought to my life.  HAO and all 
the lifelong friends I have met continues to inspire me every single day. I have learned 
that you cannot be a healer without releasing your negativity and connecting with the 
universe through meditation and vibration.  I have learned how to offer help and 
support to all creatures and their guardians.  I am now working for myself as an 
animal therapist and licenced dog home boarder as well as being a volunteer at the 
now famous Park Lane Stables Riding for the Disabled and am a Certified RDA 
Coach in Training.  To see the pure joy people with disabilities in particular, gain from 
being with or riding horses is so moving it is magic.  It’s not only brilliant mentally but 
for many it relaxes their muscles and helps them move – this is called ‘hippotherapy’.   
Our amazing Park Lane Stables was recently given an award as part of our late 
Queens Green Canopy Project and I was asked to collect the tree donated to the 
Stables with two other volunteers at the Royal Chelsea Hospital from the Lord 
Lieutenant of London. Another magical day of so many I have had since joining HAO.  
Thank you Liz



 Can you help the Bat Hospital from the comfort of your 
own home? 

An idea can ultimately become a life saver, especially in the case of a bat……. 
Anita, HAO graduate was so shocked to hear that Amanda from the bat hospital 
spends around £3,000 a year on mealworms, she decided to help out and
cultivate her own mealworm breeding programme: a food bank for the resident 
bats at the Hospital. It was an instant hit with all the rehabilitating species of 
bats, with brown long eared, serotines,. Amanda takes up the story... 
“Anita kindly gave me some of her home-raised mealworms. They are fat and 
glossy, a sure sign of good health. I attach a picture of them in a tray with their 
wheat bran and bits of carrot and other veg. They cling to the veg or a piece of 
fresh bread and that way I can lift the larger mealworms out clean, ready to give 
to the bats. Here is a picture of one of my Serotines with a mealworm, they     
prefer these larger, regular-sized, mealworms. From time to time I sieve the tray 
of bran and mealworms to remove the frass so they do not go damp or dusty. 
I am so grateful to Anita for engineering this project.  I welcome other HAO 
members to have a go as I need more mealworms for my bats to survive. 
If you are interested in cultivating mealworms for the Bat Hospital please email  
elizabeth@healinganimals.org for more information. 

Latest news from Amanda at the Bat Hospital 
“I had an unusual case this morning, definitely a first for me, of a female brown 
long-eared who had been hibernating in the gaps in an old house, when a      
window was replaced and the gaps filled with foam. This was a few weeks ago 
the owner said, not realising at the time that the bat had got it all over her head 
and it dried hard with her ears stuck down. Today he was replacing another bit of 
rotting timber and nearly vacuumed her up! She was lucky to have been found 
and not been stuck to the wall when the foam was sprayed in. As it was she was 
hungry and very thirsty and I have spent a couple of sessions so far and managed 
to free one ear with no apparent ill effects. See picture. I have already sent Liz a 
picture of her before I started cleaning her up.  I did have to carefully snip off the 
contaminated fur on her head and neck under the microscope so she will      
probably be with me until spring now by which time some of her fur will have 
grown back. It will take several more sessions to remove it all as she is patient  
for about 30 mins but then begins to get restless and I don't want to stress her 
too much”. 
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One of Britain’s best loved wild animals had a helping hand from HAO 

fundraising events of 2022 
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Merry Christmas to all HAO supporters!! 

On behalf of Joanne & Terry at Pepperfield Farm Hedgehog 

rescue in North Yorkshire, we would just like to express our heartfelt gratitude for the 

£550 that was raised by Liz and HAO students to help provide further outdoor rehabili-

tation pens for the Hogs.  We found that having this type of enclosure for them to reha-

bilitate in after hospitalisation, gave them a better chance of survival and to be less de-

pendent on humans – in here they run away from humans, whereas in their hospital 

“beds” they become too used to being handled which isn’t ideal for their eventual re-

lease back into the wild so with help from HAO and all of you, we have been able to 

purchase more outdoor pens as the one in the photo below. 

A microchipping unit has also been purchased after a successful open day and raising 

awareness of the plight of the hedgehogs, which 

will now   enable them to be on the national data-

base. 

Moving forward, the aim is to transform where the 

release pens are situated into a memorial garden 

for people to just come and be with the Hogs and 

enjoy the peace and serenity of where the farm is 

which will also aid their healing.  

So once again, much love and gratitude to the HAO 

and all you wonderful supporters for your help – I 

really can’t put into words how much your love and 

generosity has touched Joanne & Terry (and me as 

a founding member and HAO graduate) and to Liz 

for all your hard work in running the events and helping our hogs. 

Wishing you all a wonderful peaceful Christmas and a magical 2023…. 

Jude HAO graduate and Pepperfield trustee, Joanne, Terry & Hogs xx 

Not ready to adopt a dog just yet? How would you like to foster a dog instead? 

Over the years HAO Graduate Amanda has fostered and adopted pugs with MuffinPug Res-

cue 

My introduction into the world of pugs was Winnie, she was the beginning of 

a great journey of discovery and is still by my side age 13. I now have four 

pugs who many of the HAO students will have met at the Diploma modules. 

I came across MuffinPug  Rescue about 7 years ago and wanted to get   

involved, I have since adopted two pugs via the rescue, Louis and Bunnie.             

I have also fostered over the years, which can be challenging and emotional, yet most of 

all rewarding. The foster pugs usually have had a difficult and sometimes unknown      

history.                                                                                                                              

The first  priority is settling them in, which my pack always have a big part to play. I draw 

on my  Diploma in Animal Healing with the fosters and have found being able to give them     

healing has been a big part of providing a calm foundation for their stay with me. Fosters 

are assessed and when they are successfully matched and ready to go to a forever home, 

I am there to help with the handover. The support does not end there, MuffinPug Rescue 

are on hand going forward and each pug whether adopted or fostered has support and 

help and there is advice for the entire life of the pug.  Someone is always at the end of a 

phone if need be. We also have a great group of MuffinPug Fairy Pug Mothers/Fathers 

who have a wealth of knowledge to support each other, and to share our experiences, 

good and bad. 

   

 

 

If you want to get involved with our amazing rescue our website has all the details:   

https://www.muffinpugrescue.com   I would also be happy to talk to anyone who would  

like more information or if you have any questions.                                                                          

Please email elizabeth@healinganimals.org for my details  

https://www.muffinpugrescue.com
mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org


Lind say HAO graduate updates us with HAO fundraising 
news at Animal School 

Thank you so much to HAO graduates and students who fundraised for us this 
year. Each year we try and pick a project for an individual animal living here at the 
centre.

Unfortunately we did not raise enough funds to cover the construction of a new en-
closure for the Ravens; however this valuable money was put into several  smaller 
projects which made many animals happy. It did not make sense to build half an 
enclosure; rest assured we will be raising funds and build this in the New Year.

Our resident ferrets Missie and Hobbit now have a beautiful upgrade to their hutch 
with the construction of a walk in enclosure. This has enabled them to run and play 
with all the gusto that a ferret needs every day.

This spring we rescued two orphan lambs and we had a wonderful time learning 
about them and the forage they eat with Liz’s herbal remedies course.  
These sheep have received a beautiful shelter and proper fencing in their field. 
As they now get on with the llamas, all four live together!

Best wishes beautiful HAO students and graduates! Thank you for your continued 
support of our rescue and education centre.  
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• You Can Heal Your Pet: The Practical Guide To 
Holistic Health And Veterinary Care

• Paperback

• Elizabeth Whiter and Dr Rohini Sathish

• Buy Now from Amazon



This could be you in 2023
 please email me at elizabeth@healinganimals.org for further information 
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NEW! HAO WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CPD

2 day Practical Sensory Enrichment Training with certification 

*Work with primates and wild animals at a leading primate rescue centre in the
UK incorporating Liz’s ground breaking enrichment programmes.

*Liz will be teaching you about food and sensory enrichments from her extensive
overseas travels working with wild animal outreach projects.

*You will forage, prepare the enrichments and with Liz and Anthea HAO Graduate,
offer them to our primate friends.

*Utilise these valuable HAO skills to offer enrichments when volunteering
overseas at animal rescue centres.

*Online video footage and detailed notes available to equip students before and
after their training.

For maximum individual tuition this course is only offered 
to 4 graduates at a time 

Email me at elizabeth@healinganimals.org 
for further information and booking form 

Anthea HAO Graduate

mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org
https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/


Diploma in Equine Sensory Enrichment 2023
AnimalChoices® Equine Practitioner 

This is a unique course for HAO graduates and current students of the Diploma in     
Equine Healing based on the extensive training, twenty five years+ experience and work 
undertaken by Elizabeth Whiter in her international sensory equine practice. This will be 
a fun and inspiring course on Equine Sensory and Food Enrichment for general      
wellbeing.  

The practical 4 day training course in July is combined with 
online tutorials and an E-Learning  module.  Students can 
also help equine owners and carers make an informed 
choice about the sensory and nutritional benefits of equine 
self-selection  using  culinary herb infused oils, hydrosols, 
tree browse,  fresh/dried herbage and specific plant     
remedies on this course. 

Email elizabeth@healinganimals.org for further information 
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13-16th July

Announcement!

It is a huge honour and privilege for me to be invited by the trustees of the 
Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary to become a Patron of the Harry 
Edwards Healing Sanctuary. Over a course of twenty years I have facilitated 
animal healing workshops and participated in human healings in the 
magnificent gardens, adjacent to the main house in Shere, Surrey.        
Harry Edwards, 
(There is a photo of Harry on the wall in our training barn) the founder, was 
one of the first pioneers to bring healing into the mainstream in the 1950’s 
and the Sanctuary became his main residence and international healing 
centre. When he died in 1976, the wonderful healing work and his healing 
legacy continues to this day. I have admired and observed Harry’s teachings 
which I apply to this day. The centre offers accredited human energy healing 
training courses, well-being activities and houses our very own HAO 
graduate animal healers Val and Joanna.
Exciting times are ahead as The Healing Animals Organisation and Harry 
Edwards Healing College are collaborating together on animal and human 
healing projects and in due course we will be unveiling these to you, my 
healing sisters and brothers. Love Liz 

This could be YOU!

https://www.healinganimals.org/contact/


Diploma in Animal Sensory Enrichment 2023 

AnimalChoices® Practitioner 

.Please email me at 
elizabeth@healinganimals.org 

To book your place 

22nd June to 25th June 2023 

© Healing Animals Organisation 

This is a unique course for students and graduates of the Diploma in Animal Healing based 
on the extensive training, experience and work undertaken by Elizabeth Whiter in her     
International animal healing practice. This will be a fun and inspiring Diploma in animal     
sensory and food enrichment for general wellbeing. This extended course will enable the 
student to help guardians and carers make an informed choice about the nutritional benefits 
of animal self-selection using the AnimalChoices® range of culinary herb infused oils and 
specific plant remedies on this course for cats and dogs. 

Online Learning Module 

Practical Training Module 

22nd June to 25th June 2023 

This could be you!

mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org


HAO Calendar of Events 2023
Please email for further information elizabeth@healinganimals.org

Healing Animals Organisation Website  for updates 

It gives me great pleasure to unveil the HAO calendar of Continued Professional Development 
Courses/Workshops/Animal Fundraisers and ZOOM 2023  

All workshops and courses below are held face to face at Chealsfield. 
Listed ZOOM sessions are live with Elizabeth via video link UK time  

January 2023 
3rd ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9pm     
19th -22nd 1 Year Diploma in Animal Healing Commences  
29th Be your own Boss! Business Workshop 10-5pm 

February 2023 
7th ZOOM  Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 

March 2023 
7th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm
8th Foundation in Animal and Equine Healing 10-5pm 
9-12th One year Diploma in Equine Healing and Communication

April 2023 
4thZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
14- 16 Diploma in Mindfulness Fri 2-5pm Sat and Sun 9.30-4.30pm
26th to 30th - Mindful Movement, Dance, Sound Retreat 9.30-5pm

May 2023 
2nd ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
7th May Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary Animal Service
27-28th Relax HAO Equine Massage®: Level One module 1 9.30-5pm

June 2023 
1st - 4th Diploma in Equine Healing & Communication           
6th Foundation in Animal and Equine Healing Day 10-5pm         
6th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
22-25th Practitioner Diploma in Animal Sensory Enrichment 9-5.30pm

July 2023 
4th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
13-16th Practitioner Diploma in Equine Sensory Enrichment 9-5.30pm
29-30th- Relax HAO Equine Massage®: Level One module 2 9.30– 5pm

August 2023 
1st ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
17--21st Diploma in Equine Healing & Communication

September 2023 
5th Foundation in Animal and Equine Healing Day 10-5pm 
5th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm           
Diploma in Animal Healing & Communication commences places remaining 

October 2023 
3rd ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 
7-8  Diploma in Mindfulness Level 2

November 2023 
4-5th RELAX HAOK9 MASSAGE® Level 1 9.30-5pm
7th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm

December 2023 
5th ZOOM Animal Healing Circle and Guided Meditation: 7-9.pm 

All my love Elizabeth Whiter XX      
Principal Healing Animals Organisation

© Healing Animals Organisation 

“Your sacred space is where you can find yourself 
over and over again.” – Joseph Campbell

mailto:elizabeth@healinganimals.org
https://www.healinganimals.org
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Beloved Animal Friends who Crossed over the Rainbow Bridge in 2022

Dear friends, Lily our beautiful 18 years young pup has quietly and 
peacefully passed over to Rainbow Bridge. Beautiful Lily was just 32 weeks 
old when I first saw her at the Celia Hammond Cat Trust where I was 
volunteering in 2004. It was love at first sight and a marriage made in 
heaven when I was accepted as her new guardian. She has been my 
constant companion, and apart from my overseas animal volunteering trips 
and a rare overseas holiday, has she ever left my side. 
From the moment she arrived at our home she loved everybody, our rescue 
dogs, cats and especially Healing Animals Organisation students and 
graduates. She could not wait to greet them on arrival and welcome them to 
the healing barn. 
She was an incredible canine ambassador and senior member of our 
teaching staff and eagerly assisted me in the Diplomas in animal healing, 
sensory enrichment, canine massage, fundraising walks and later in life 
help create the HAO Senior Residential Home Dog Assisted Therapy 
Course. I have lost my best friend and soul pup; however we both knew it 
was time for her to ascend to pup heaven. 

R.I.P. my beloved little Arnold, who has departed this life after a long 
brave fight against illness. best friend, loving faithful companion and 
hilarious jester. Missed desperately. Loved by so many. What a 
wonderful gift it has been to know him these past years. W         
What a gap he leaves in all our lives. Love you little fellow.  Tam.

To Seamus and Phillipa our 
beloved HAO friends forever 
in our hearts 

To Millie and Charlotte our beloved 
HAO friends forever in our hearts 

To Nelson and Kat 
our beloved HAO friends forever in our hea

Sending love and healing to all who have pa e
rts 

ssed over the rainbow bridg
anisation 



HAO Animal Fundraising - the Heartbeat of 
the Healing Animals Organisation 

Fundraising for Animal Charities and Rescue Centres is the heart beat of the Healing Animals 
Organisation. HAO in 2019 /20/21/22 raised thousands of pounds for vital funds for animals in need all 

over the world.  

© Healing Animals Organisation 

 ELI for Animals
      Romania

Moorcroft Equine Rehab

Thanks to our May sponsored walk, gong baths and equine massage demonstrations we 
have raised vital funds for the  following in 2019/20/21:/22- Muffin Pug Rescue, Monkey 
Haven, Dog Rescue Cyprus, Zoorefugio Tarqui  Ecuador, The Bat Hospital,  Lindsay’s 
Rescue Animals,  International Animal Rescue - The Great Bear Rescue,  Active 8 
Cyprus, Snake Shack, RSPCA Patcham, PAWS Animal Rescue, Moorcroft Equine Rehab 
Centre, ELI for Animals, Nowzad, Kabul Small Animal Rescue, Pepperfield Farm 
Hedgehog Rescue, Mudita Animal Sanctuary War Paws, PAWS Animal Sanctuary,     
ACE Egypt.

Fine Art Auction Fundraiser
Enormous thanks to HAO equine student Claire Waite, hosting her Fine Art Auction 
Fundraiser on a beautiful summer’s evening on Hayling Island in June. 
The fundraiser raised vital funds towards the new stable block at Moorcroft Equine 
Rehabilitation Centre. Two other charities also benefitted from the evening:  The Bat 
Hospital Sussex and the Animal Care in Egypt equine and donkey hospital. We were 
delighted Mary from Moorcroft and Amanda from the Bat Hospital and HAO healers 
Sue, Claire and Lindsey attended this very special evening. Please check out 
Claire's amazing photography and prints  at  https://www.beingbarefoot.co.uk/ 
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